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The above image, “High Road to Town” by Pat Postma, earned Best of Show and
First Place in the People Category of the Digital Division of CCOR’s 2016 Salon.
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Camera Club of Oak Ridge’s 2016 Salon
Reception on November 4

of the 140 digital projected
Judging
images that were submitted to

Newsletter Editor Needed

The Council is looking for someone inCCOR’s 2016 Salon by 25 entrants took terested in taking over the position of
place on October 15, and judging of the Editor for the award winning 3CT in
220 print images from 32 entrants took Focus. Pat Gordy, who has been the
place October 29. The public reception Editor for almost five years now, has
and gallery talks will be from 7 PM to accepted the position of Director of
9 PM Friday, November 4.
the Photographic Society of America’s
Newsletter Contest. To maintain her
Prints and a slide show of the digital
projected images will be on exhibition Editor’s position with 3CT would be a
from 9 AM to 5 PM Mondays through conflict of interest. If it sounds like
something you might like to do, please
Thursdays beginning October 31 and
contact Pat or Sue Milligan for more
ending November 10. See the list of
Digital Division winners on page 14. ◙ information: patgordy@epbfi.com or
theasue45@gmail.com . ◙

Dues Reminder
2017 3CT Membership
Fees are payable now, but
are due in January.
$40 per club
Payable online or
mail check to:
3CT Treasurer, Pat Gordy
7424 Edgefield Drive
Chattanooga, TN 37421
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Fall is upon us, and winter won’t be far behind.
What is there to shoot when there are no “nice
bright colors” and no “greens of summer”? “So
Mama, don’t take my Kodachrome away.” Yes, Paul
Simon said (sang) it way before I wrote this - about the same time I was
shooting “it” (Kodachrome).
Winter does bring some great shooting with clear night skies (less relative humidity equals less atmospheric disturbances). Two meteor showers are on the schedule. One will have passed peak by the time this goes
to press, but December will bring another good one. Lunar photography
is also another great subject in the winter. Despite first impressions,
quarter moon and crescent moons give fantastic opportunities for high
contrast and shadows along the larger craters. A glance at internet resources will reveal to use manual exposure or to use exposure compensation (minus 1.5-2) to give a better look at the high contrasts offered in
the lunar landscapes.
Want a closer look at the moon? I use a 1500mm telescope with a DSLR
adapter for mounting my Canon body directly on the scope. With the
crop factor of my D80, that’s about equivalent to 2400mm! Yes, twentyfour HUNDRED, that’s about 10 times the average zoom lens. The scope
cost me a mere $150 about 5 years ago. Manual focus, of course, and set
at f13.8, but it works quite well as long as I keep away from any heat
waves off buildings (you would likely be shooting in the wide open spaces
of the countryside anyway).
Want to test drive a scope for lunar photography? Give me a shout, and
I will be glad to meet any clubs and their members in the dark skies of
November for some cool moon and starlight shoots.
Your input and suggestions are always welcome, just give me a shout!
eosphotoman@yahoo.com Cell: 931-309-8060
Your Council President,
Doug Wong (from the Giles County Camera Club) ◙
The Camera Club Council of Tennessee is proud to be
an active member of the Photographic Society of
America (PSA). Click here to learn more about PSA
and the advantages of being an individual member or
a club member of PSA.
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Education Corner: Auto Modes/Exposure Compensation
By Jeff Roush, 3CT Education Director
There seems to be one underlying goal of every photographer, and that is to get off of
“auto” and become a “manual” mode shooter. The obsession with “manual” has been
created mostly by photography instructors (like me) and partly by other photographers
who have learned to use manual mode effectively. While using manual mode is certainly
a righteous goal it sometimes overshadows some of the very usable auto mode settings
on today’s digital cameras.
There are a lot of different auto modes on current cameras. There are the “icons” that
completely set the camera for the different types of images we might be challenged to
capture. Portrait Mode, Sports Mode, Scenic Mode, and Close-Up Mode are just a few of the available auto
icon settings. Oddly enough, for a younger photographer these modes are awesome! They allow immediate
success in many situations that were NOT there in the old days before these modes became available. Don’t
ever be ashamed of using these modes when you need to use them. Capturing our “best” images is always
the goal and these auto modes can help us do just that.
Understanding the underlying reason of why manual mode shooting is important helps all of us understand
why it still needs to be one of our goals in the future. Any photographer that understands manual mode is
also able to effectively use the other auto modes with a great deal of success.
This article is going to be centered around a couple of “semi-auto” modes on every camera. These are
“Aperture Priority” and Shutter Priority. Remember that “aperture” and “f-stop” are the same thing. These
terms are interchangeable in conversations and in articles.
Aperture Priority on a Canon Camera is called: AV – this is an acronym for “aperture value.”
Shutter Priority on Canon Camera is called: TV – this is an acronym for “timed value.”
You can see these two modes on this control dial from a Canon camera.

Aperture Priority on a Nikon Camera is called: A – this is an acronym for “aperture.”
Shutter Priority on a Nikon Camera is called: S – this is an acronym for “shutter.”
You can see these two modes on this control dial from a Nikon camera.
On some of the cameras the controls are part of the menu window; sometimes on the top of the camera and
sometimes on the back as illustrated below.

In both cases these modes do the exact same thing. Take a
moment and find both of these modes in your menu on your
model camera.

Continued on Page 4
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Education Corner … continued from page 3
So, in a nutshell this is what these two modes do:

that the background was WAY lighter than the subject
causing this exposure error; darkening the image to
 “A” or “AV” is a mode where YOU set your f-stop/
accommodate the bright background.
aperture and the camera automatically sets/
controls the correct corresponding shutter speed. In the candid
portrait on
 “S” or “TV” is a mode where YOU set your shutter
speed and the camera automatically sets/controls the right, we
also see an
the correct corresponding f-stop/aperture.
exposure
Knowledge about how these modes work and how it error comrelates to exposure will certainly make our images
mitted by
better. Proper exposure is obtained when the image the auto
we have captured exhibits proper color, accurate
exposure
lightness and darkness, and suitable saturation. Both system in the
of these modes rely exclusively on our camera meter- camera. In this case, the camera was fooled by the
ing systems for controlling the exposure.
dark background. The camera once again reads the
The metering systems in our cameras mostly average entire scene and averages the light it collects. In this
the light in any given scene. It’s basically collected as photo, the dark backgrounds cause the camera to
lighten the image so far that the two people are
light values, mixed together, and averaged to come
blown out to white instead of nice warm skin tones.
up with a correct exposure. So, in the perfectly balanced photograph – lightness and darkness – the
We’ve all had the above happen to us while using ei“auto” exposure modes work great. However, when ther one of these modes. What cause these exposure
we are faced with a more complex or incorrectly bal- errors is our cameras, not us. Exposure mis-reads are
anced scene then the metering systems get fooled
common. And, although they are a nuisance, they are
and assume the wrong shutter speeds and apertures. very fixable in just a minute or two. In fact, a good
In the two photos below we can clearly see they are new behavior to learn is this:
NOT exposed properly.
“Examine backgrounds carefully before clicking to
In the wedding portrait below, the photographer had
determine if you will be getting this type of exposure
hoped to see the dress and the bride. However, the
error in your image. If you think you are going to get
metering systems couldn’t read this properly and was this, then plan to shoot a couple of images so you
fooled. The
can correct it. I will usually shoot the first one
camera read
KNOWING it will be a throw-away. Then, I’ll fix the
the entire
next one before I shoot it.”
scene and
If your exposure is too light or too dark on the subject
averaged the
matter, as illustrated above, then it’s time to use the
light causing
exposure compensation button on the camera. This
this silhouette
button is designed to be used with the auto modes
to happen. In
exclusively for lightening/darkening images like the
this case the
ones above.
problem was
Continued on Page 5
Page 4
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Education Corner … continued from page 4
The button looks like
this and is somewhere
on your camera body.
Often times this button
serves another purpose
in conjunction with the
dials on your camera
body. If you body has only one dial to change the
shutter speed, then you press and hold this button to
shift over to be able to change the f-stop. This is a
very common design in the pro-amateur camera bodies of all manufacturers.
When pressing this button while on one of the auto
modes, you’ll find a sliding scale will appear somewhere on your camera. It will be on the back menu
screen or on the top menu window, if you have either
of those. If not, it will appear in the viewfinder.
In any event, find this scale so you can activate this
exposure control device. When you depress the button and hold it you will see the scale appear. When
you turn your camera dial you’ll see the sliding scale

move to the left or to
the right/darkening or
lightening your image.
You can see the scale in
the image to the left,
right under the TV heading in the corner.
This control allows you
to fine tune your exposure when you need to. Remember that the backgrounds are usually the culprit,
either too bright or too dark and it effects the way
the camera reads the exposure. This, of course, can
affect the subject in your image.
Exposure problems have haunted photographers for
years and years. Don’t let it get you down. This little
control can really save us from messing up our images.
Good Luck and keep shooting!
As always – comments and questions are welcome –
jroush@roushstudios.com ◙

To the right are
participants in Jeff
Roush’s photography workshop on
October 16, at
Cumberland Mountain State Park.
Photo is by Michael
Pilkinton.
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Look Who’s Talking November 2016
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
Camera Club of Oakridge:
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org

LeConte Photographic Society:
http://www.lecontephotographic.com/
Nov. 8 – Speaker, Robert Heller - “A Brief, Yet Incom- https://www.facebook.com/
groups/150834268285095/
plete History of Photojournalism”
https://www.cci.utk.edu/users/rob-heller

Robert, a professor in the School of Journalism and
Electronic Media at the University of Tennessee, received his B.S. and M.A. degrees in photojournalism
from Syracuse University in 1986. Since then he has
worked at many universities as well as doing freelance work in graphic design photography. He has
published several books and his photographs have
been selected for numerous juried exhibitions and he
continues to do freelance work in both graphic design
and photography. His exhibit “Living On,” an exhibit
of his portraits of Holocaust survivors and liberators
from Tennessee, has been in numerous museums in
TN and major cities in Poland.
Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont:
http://www.gsmit.org
https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont
Tremont eNews – Bi-weekly e-newsletter
Walker Valley Reflections - Quarterly newsletter
Nov. 4-6 - Mammals - Explore the diversity of mammal species in the Southern Appalachian Mountains
with a focus on the management practices used
within Great Smoky Mountains National Park. Emphasis will be given to general natural history of each
species, including but not limited to: distribution, associations, reproduction, status, conservation, research methods, etc. Adjunct faculty will include resource management professionals from Great Smoky
Mountains National Park and the University of Tennessee. Goal: To give the student an overview of the
variety, distribution, management, and natural history of mammals that inhabit the southern Appalachian Mountains. Cost: $337 per person.
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Nov. 19 – David Haggard - “ Birds of Prey,” 10 AM at
the King Library in Sevierville.
https://www.facebook.com/david.haggard.75

David Haggard has worked at Reelfoot Lake State
Park since 1986. He started as the naturalist assigned
to Reelfoot Lake, and in 2006, he moved up to a regional naturalist position for west Tennessee. He is an
avid nature photographer and outdoorsman. David is
from north Knoxville and has worked at parks and
natural areas across the state.
David will bring a variety of non- releasable birds of
prey to discuss the ecology and beauty of these birds.
The birds will be set up for up close photo opportunities. This program will also share the beauty and history of Reelfoot Lake and discuss the photographic
opportunities found not only at Reelfoot Lake but
across the state.
Memphis Camera Club:
http://www.memphiscameraclub.org/
Nov. 1 - Amanda Swain
http://www.swainphotography.net/
Amanda is experienced in capturing the following:
Babies, Maternity, Families, Adult, Wedding, Senior &
Teens, Religious, Engagement, Birthdays, Anniversaries, Corporate Events, Private Parties, Reunions,
Sports and News Reporting.
Nashville Photography Club:
http://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/
Nov. 15 – Speaker Michael Gomez
www.gomezphotography.com
(Check website for exact meeting location TBA)
3CT IN FOCUS

Michael Gomez, born a
native of England, was
the second of five children. His mother being
from Ireland and father
from Gibraltar, the family
moved to the United
States in 1971, after a
quick exit from Uganda,
Africa, where Idi Amin
Dada took over during a
military coup. Michael has lived in Nashville, Tennessee since 1971. He started his commercial photography business in Nashville at the age of 24 and has just
moved his photography to Westlight Studios in Franklin, Tennessee, just south of Nashville.
With some college behind him, Michael took a suggestion from a friend and thought it would be fun to
try acting as a career. After a visit to photo studio in
Nashville for some commercial head shots, he walked
away forgetting about acting and fixed on a photography career instead. Since that day he has never
looked back. Michael took some basic courses in photography but had no concern about a diploma. He
started to work as an assistant for some great local

photographers and other national photographers
coming into Nashville from larger markets. While
working as a photographer’s assistant, Michael
started to gain clients by shooting for local and
out of town modeling agencies. Word of mouth
advertising worked well for Michael and soon he
gained larger clients.
Michael has mostly worked within the music business
shooting music promotional shots for artists, and
record labels. Other clients include advertising companies, personal portraits, models, actors, celebrity
and equine.
Michael's studio (Westlight Studios) is located in
Franklin, next to The Factory. A 5600 square foot
space with 2 studios, Westlight Studios features one
Natural Daylight Studio and one Controlled Lighting
Studio. For more info about Westlight Studios and
rentals, visit www.westlightstudios.com
Photographic Society of Chattanooga
http://chattanoogaphoto.org
Nov. 17 - Bill Lea
Bill will be doing a critique of photos submitted by
PSC members. ◙

Camera Club Council
of Tennessee
Recognized for
5 Years of
Membership in the
Photographic Society
of America
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Travel: Greenland Adventure
By Gary Moore, Cookeville Camera Club

I

n September of this year I spent eight awesome
days cruising the fjords of northeast Greenland. It
is a wilderness of snow covered mountains, glaciers,
and icebergs unchanged by man. It is the same today
as it was thousands of years ago. No strip malls or
McDonalds here. For the eight days of our cruise the
only other people we saw beside our touring group
were in a small Inuit village.

the distance, the best
way to see them unless
you are safely aboard
your ship. We visited
remote Thule culture
sites that are believed
to be a 1000 years old,
we walked over some
To begin the voyage it was necessary to get to Iceland of the oldest rocks on
earth, and we climbed peaks that offered breathtakthen fly to Constable Point in Greenland. From the
ing views of the fjords below.
“airport” in Greenland, a
gravel runway with a few
hanger-like buildings on the
side, we, the “guests,” were
issued Muck boots then
walked more than a mile to
waiting Zodiacs. Zodiacs are
like rubber rafts with an outboard motor attached. The
Zodiacs then ferried us out to
the Ocean Nova, our home
for the next eight days. There were 89 guests, about
12 guides and a large ship’s crew on board. After a
safety drill, we began our adventure, but because of a
large storm off the east coast of Greenland that lingered for nearly a week, we were confined to the
fjord system of Scoresby Sund. This was not a problem because we traveled nearly 700 miles through
this massive network of ice choked fjords, and every
day brought new and amazing sights.

My favorite activity was Zodiac cruising around the icebergs. The icebergs can be
massive dwarfing our Zodiacs and even our cruise ship.
No two icebergs are the
same and each seems to
have its own personality.
Most show an intense blue
color indicating they were
derived from deep within a glacier. As they melt they
can roll and they can calve, that is, large chunks of ice
can break off and fall into the sea. You don’t want to
be close when this happens. One afternoon while Zodiac cruising we heard a loud crack and a few seconds
later a nearby iceberg calved creating a very large
wave. We had to take shelter from the wave behind
another large iceberg.

On our last night the sky was crystal clear and the sea
A typical day consisted of going ashore in the morndead calm. About midnight we were treated to a
ing, always accompanied by armed guides for protec- spectacular display of the Northern Lights, a beautiful
tion against Polar Bears, then Zodiac cruising around way to end our adventure.
the icebergs in the afternoon. On shore we hiked and I came home to Tennessee with what is known as
explored. There were Musk Ox, but they are hunted “Polar Fever.” Not a disease, but a love for the unby the Inuits and are wary of people, so it’s hard to
spoiled remote polar wilderness, the snow covered
get close to them. We did get very close to an Arctic
mountains, glaciers, icebergs, everything and, Lord
Fox one morning and we saw three Polar Bears off in
willing, I plan to return. ◙
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Some Interesting Recommendations from 3CT Members - November 2016
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
Marie Brennan (HPS)

Mark Leckington (ILM)
Have you ever watched a speed edit on YouTube
and wished you could just slow it down and manually advance frame by frame? YOU CAN!
HERE’S HOW:
Pause the video, then…
Use the “.” (period) key to step forward
and the “,” (comma) key to step back.
Violá! Frame by frame!
SANP October Newsletter
“Nature takes no account of even the most reasonable of human excuses.” - Joseph Wood Krutch

Did you know? Joseph Wood Krutch (pronounced
krootch) (November 25, 1893 – May 22, 1970) was an
Les Milligan (CCC)
“The Power of a Photograph…to witness…to prove… American writer, critic, and naturalist, best known for
his nature books on the American Southwest and as a
to relate…to reveal…to celebrate.”
critic of reductionistic science. Born in Knoxville, he
David Guttenfelder, National Geographic
was educated at the University of Tennessee and reSheila Rich (CCC)
ceived a Ph.D. in English literature from Columbia
This is the website of an artist and photographer. I
University. In the 1940s, he wrote widely read biograthink you will enjoy it. (If this doesn’t inspire all of us, phies of Samuel Johnson and Henry David Thoreau
nothing will!) http://footsiephotos.com/
and—largely inspired by Thoreau—published his ﬁrst
Roger Trentham (LCPS)
nature book, The Twelve Seasons (1949). Krutch beThe Fall issue of the FREE "Smoky Mountain Journal
lieved that human beings must move beyond purely
of Photography" is now available at www.smjop.com. human centered conceptions of “conservation” and
Each issue continues to be loaded with great images learn to value nature for its own sake. You can read
and information about nature photography. You'll be more about Krutch on Wikipedia.
very pleased when you see who has submitted artiHeather Bensch (DPS)
cles/images for this issue. Tyson continues to raise
Cute! (A perfect gift for
the bar with each quarterly issue.
Christmas)
Don McGowan (EarthSong Photography)
https://goo.gl/86Ikp5
“How can you corrupt or destroy possibilities? By
This is also available in
hiding behind what is safe and known.”
-Enrique Martinez Celaya jewelry. ◙
On Art and Mindfulness
Page 10
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Reported Activities of 3CT Member Clubs
Camera Club of Oak Ridge
Mike Miller, Secretary/Treasurer
The CCOR meeting on October 11, featured a Club
Competition on “Nature Writ Small” with 47 entries
from 17 entrants. Below are the winning entries.
1st Place
Lee Smalley
“Spider”

2nd Place
Dallas Lombard
“Ice Drop
Contest”

3rd Place
Kristina Plaas
“Periwinkle en
Pointe”

Honorable
Mention:
David Mann
“Cicada”

Judging of the
140 digital projected images that were submitted to
CCOR’s 2016 Salon by 25 entrants took place on October 15, at Roane State Community. The judges were
Diane Fox from the UT School of Architecture, Rob
Heller from the UT School of Communications, and
club member Ron McConathy. We would like to express our sincere thanks to them for all their efforts in
judging the competition. Their decisions were made
challenging by the very high quality of all the entries.
Thanks also to Pat Postma, Mike Slay, Jim Parks, Synthia Clark, Dawn Isbell, and Dennis Clark for all their
hard work in running this successful competition.
See the digital Best of Show and the list of winning entries on page 14 of this newsletter. Prints will be
judged at a later date, and the results will be posted in
December issue of this newsletter and on CCOR’s
Facebook page. Prints and a slide show of the digital
projected images will be on exhibition from 9 AM to 5
PM Monday through Thursdays beginning October 31
and ending November 10. ◙
Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
Lane Rohling, 3CT Rep for LPS

Honorable Mention
Jim Park
“Monarch
Butterfly”

The Lawrenceburg Photographic Society met on Tuesday October 18, at the Lawrence County Public Library. President Michael Pilkinton discussed the upcoming 3CT Fall Event to be held in Lawrenceburg.
Several of the members volunteered to help out in
different capacities and all members were encouraged to sign up for the event.
Michael congratulated the members who had winning photos in the Middle Tennessee District Fair.
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Bobby Hicks was the winner of "Best of Show"
in the advanced category with several members winning 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Place ribbons.
The club is planning a road trip to Clarksville on
November 12. LPS member Steve Springer will
lead a photo walk in and around Clarksville.
The competition subject for October was
"Open" with local artist Emily Land as our
judge. Sharon Smith won 1st Place in the color
competition and Lane Rohling won 1st Place in
monochrome.
The next meeting of the Lawrenceburg Photographic Society is scheduled for Tuesday,
November 15, at 7:00 PM, at the Lawrence
Shown above are (l-r) Sharon Smith who won 1st Place in
County Public Library. The competition subject Color, Emily Land (judge), and Lane Rohling who won 1st
Place in Monochrome.
is "Smoke." ◙
Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
Michael Pilkinton, LPS President
A group from LPS participated in the
Scott Kelby Worldwide Photo Walk
on the square in Lawrenceburg.
Some new people drove in from
other counties to walk with us. See
the photo on the right. Which was
taken at the Garrett House. ◙
Memphis Camera Club
Paula Cravens, MCC President
Fourteen members of the Memphis
Camera Club made their fall trip to
Reelfoot Lake on October 12-13. Four new members
from St. Louis, Bruce and Kim Andrews, and Howard
and Gayle Holtzman, joined us for a wonderful time.
Everyone enjoyed meeting and getting to know them.
Since the water was low and the pontoon boats were
on dry land, David Haggard saved the day by bringing
out his Pro Drive boat. We woke up to a thick fog Saturday morning that made taking photographs all the
more magical. The pelicans didn’t have a chance
Page 12

against us. Late Saturday morning, we enjoyed the
grand opening of the new visitor’s center just outside
Samburg. Hot dogs and chili was served to all that
came. Among the many activities, David Haggard released a rehabilitated eagle.
We were entertained Sunday morning by an eagle
couple. They were perched in a tall tree. Out of the
blue, the male looked down at the female then proceeded to shove her off her perch with his leg. Not
3CT IN FOCUS

sure what was going on there. David entertained us
Plateau Photography Club
later Sunday morning by bring out several owls for close Jim Mansfield, PPC President
up shots then letting us get into the eagle cage to chase
At the meeting of the Plateau Photography Club on
the eagles around. A fine time was had by all. ◙
October 20, the featured speaker was Colby
McLemore, prominent Knoxville photographer. Colby
is a well-known commercial and portrait photographer who has won the Knoxville News Sentinel "Best
Knoxville Photographer Award" four years in a row.
He was also a Gold Medalist at the International
Photographic Competition for 2016. Colby is a mentor
and teacher for area photographers and used to
teach photography at the University of Tennessee.
Colby's topic was "Commanding Composition,"
which was of interest to members and guests at all
photographic skill levels. ◙
“Formation Takeoff” by Kim Andrews (MCC)

“David Haggard Release” by Paul Nolte (MCC)
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“Rising Sun” by Paula Cravens (MCC)
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Winning Digital Entries in the CCOR’s 2016 Salon
Architecture

Inanimate Objects

Scenic

1st

Angela Dawn Russell
Fire Lookout at Harney Peak
2nd Chuck Flanagan
Gaudi Windows
3rd Andreas Koschan
Staircase
HM Pat Postma
Superstructure

1st

1st

Botanicals
1st

Pat Postma
Exuberant Cabbage

2nd Roni Boyd
Curvy Cactus
3rd Laura Capozzola
How Low Can You Go
HM Jim Britt
Poppies
Creative Development
1st

Karen Jones
The Old Pecan Trees

2nd Carolyn Slay
Gama's Favorite Vase
3rd Karen Jones
And We Have Liftoff
Creative Vision
1st

Michael Slay
Gone But Not Forgotten

Laura Hatcher
Ice Feathers

2nd Angela Dawn Russell
Fruit Glass Bowl

2nd Jim Britt
Fogbound

3rd Karen Jones
Yellow Cats

3rd David Hardin
Old North Light

Landscape

Science and Technology

1st

1st

Chris Rohwer
Washbasin Reflection

Don Spong
Honda Acrobats

2nd Jim Britt
Evening Shower

2nd Michael Miller
Pollination

3rd Yvonne Dalschen
Storm (Clingman's Dome)

3rd Ann Barber
Glass Blower

HM Christy Perkins
Sunrise at Sunset Beach

Wildlife

HM Lee Smalley
Zion Wall
People - Portrait
1st

Karen Jones
Cole

1st

Lee Smalley
Blackcrowned Night Heron

2nd Kris Light
What a Bunch of Croc!
3rd Laura Hatcher
Owl See You

2nd Laura Hatcher
In the Perfect Light

HM Laura Capozzola
Murder

3rd Angela Dawn Russell
Homeless, But Happy

HM Angela Dawn Russell
Wading Roseate ◙

People - Action
BOS Pat Postma
High Road to Town

2nd Kris Light
Bull Run Chimney Reflections 2nd Lee Smalley
Otter Encounter
3rd Yvonne Dalschen
3rd Andreas Koschan
World in Gasometer
Mexican trumpet

Page 14

Jill Vandagriff
Pacific Coast Sentry

“Sometimes I do get to places
just when God's ready to have
somebody click the shutter.”
~Ansel Adams

3CT IN FOCUS

Quarterly e-Magazine is released
The staff at Smoky Mountain Journal of Photography is pleased to announce that the Fall 2016 issue of the e-magazine is ready for viewing
and/or downloading.
Link to the Fall 2016 Issue
Link to past issues by clicking here
Don't forget to subscribe to SMJP’s YouTube channel!
Share your images!
Are you a member of the
Smoky Mountain Journal
of Photography Subscribers
closed Facebook group?
If not, join in and share
your images!
Photo by Tyson Smith.
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3CT Club Contact Information
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
To see when and where 3CT member clubs meet and
what they have on their agenda for any month, check
out their web-sites and Facebook pages. The contacts
below are linked for your convenience. You might
want to add other clubs in your general area to your
favorites list and like their Facebook pages so that
you automatically receive updates on their upcoming
programs and events.
If you are not a member of any of the clubs listed
below, sign up for a 3CT Individual Lifetime Membership for $25.00 and be eligible to participate in all of
3CT’s events, contests and to receive the award winning monthly newsletter.
http://www.3ct.org/membership/individualmembership/
Camera Club Council of Tennessee:
http://www.3ct.org
https://www.facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOf
Tennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclub
counciloftennessee/
Camera Club of Oakridge:
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org/meetngreet.
shtml
http://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubOR/
Cookeville Camera Club:
http://www.cookevillecameraclub.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/CookevilleCamera-Club/182373583284
Crossville Camera Club:
https://www.facebook.com/crossvillecamclub
http://www.crossvillecamclub.com
crossvillecameraclub@gmail.com
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Digital Lunch Bunch:
Email Larry Perry, larryperry11@comcast.net
Dyersburg Photographic Society:
http://facebook.com/groups/DyersburgPhotographic
Society
Giles County Camera Club:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Giles-CountyCamera-Club/166869216694818
http://pix.eosphotoman.com/gccc
https://www.flickr.com/groups/gccc/
Email President, Doug Wong, at:
eosphotoman@yahoo.com
Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont:
http://www.gsmit.org
https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont
Tremont eNews – Bi-weekly e-newsletter
Walker Valley Reflections - Quarterly newsletter
Hendersonville Camera Club:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/144835535679/
Huntsville Photographic Society
http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org/
https://www.facebook.com/HuntsvillePhotographic
Society
Jackson Photo Club:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/155119344018/
Kingsport Senior Center Photo Group:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/KingsportSenior-Center/103564783011953
No contacts at this time.

3CT IN FOCUS

Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
http://www.facebook.com/groups/365370508658/

Sequatchie Valley Camera Club
https://www.facebook.com/groups/camerabug

LeConte Photographic Society:
Southern Appalachian Nature Photographers
http://www.lecontephotographic.com/
http://sanp.net
https://www.facebook.com/groups/150834268285095/
West Tennessee Photographers Guild
Memphis Camera Club:
http://www.westtennesseephotographersguild.org/
http://www.memphiscameraclub.org/
https://www.facebook.com/WestTennesseePhotograp
http://twitter.com/MemCameraClub
hersGuild/
http://www.facebook.com/MemphisCameraClub
Nashville Photography Club:
http://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/
http://www.facebook.com/NashvillePhotographyClub

West Tennessee Shutterbugs:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/wtnshutterbugs/ ◙

Northwest Tennessee Photography Club:
http://www.nwtnphotoclub.com/
http://www.facebook.com/NorthwestTennesseePh
otographyClub
Paris Photography Club:
http://www.parisphotographyclub.org/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/408318365955275/
President: Jeff Roush at: jroush@roushstudios.com
Photographic Society of Chattanooga:
http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org/
https://www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto
info@chattanoogaphoto.org
Plateau Photography Club:
http://www.ppcuginc.com/PhotoClub/2015/home.htm
https://www.facebook.com/groups/325328404319724
/325335850985646/?notif_t=like
https://www.flickr.com/groups/2700169@N25/

Please Send Newsletter Articles for the
December issue by November 25,
to Editor Pat Gordy, patgordy@epbfi.com

Camera Club Council of Tennessee
Created to Foster a Spirit of Fellowship, Sharing, and Competitiveness Among Member Clubs
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